Learning Forward will host a special Capitol Hill briefing this fall that will bring together nationally recognized professional development expert practitioners to show Congress, the Trump administration, and K-12 education stakeholders how school districts are using funding from Title IIA of the Every Student Succeeds Act.

This panel will focus on how Title IIA-supported initiatives in instructional coaching, mentoring, and team teaching are making a difference in teacher practice and student outcomes.

Title IIA of the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) is the only federal funding dedicated to professional learning. Over the past two years, both the Trump administration and Congress have attempted to eliminate this funding altogether.

Thanks to the efforts of educators across the country — many of whom are Learning Forward members — funding was restored in Fiscal Year 2018 and is looking more promising for Fiscal Year 2019. However, our advocacy work is not done.

Educators need to make the case in favor of continued and increased funding for professional learning. To do this, we need to demonstrate the impact that Title II and the professional learning supported by Title II are having on educators and students.

Details about the briefing will be posted on the Learning Forward website at https://learningforward.org/get-involved/advocacy/title-ii-advocacy.

“I’m excited to find balance among family, community, and education.”

As a lifelong learner in a learning organization, my greatest lessons have come from our members. I talk to educators daily who help me understand the urgency of Learning Forward’s mission and who inspire me to seek the most effective pathways for supporting the work they do with students,” said Hirsh.

“When I embraced the role of executive director in 2007, I thought it would take about 10 years to accomplish the things I wanted to and I’m proud of our achievements. It’s time for someone else to have the opportunity to lead this amazing organization,” continued Hirsh. “My passion to advance the causes most important to me hasn’t diminished. I’m excited to find balance among family, community, and education. I will continue to be a champion for individuals and initiatives that advance professional learning in meaningful ways.”

Hirsh has been married to her husband, Mike, for more than 40 years. They have a son, Brian, and a daughter, Leslie, who is an assistant principal in the Dallas area. “I’m really looking forward to spending more time with my family, including my beautiful granddaughter and one more we will welcome in September,” said Hirsh.

Learning Forward has retained an executive search firm to lead the search for a new executive director.